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Mason would rather stay in bed than get up to go to church. So, what changes his mind?Follow
Mason as he writes a letter to Jesus and, much to his surprise, receives an answer!Written in
lively rhyme, with just the right touch of humor, this delightful story will make children smile—as
they look forward to going to church. 



Dear Lord Jesus,When I HEAR my mom say,Time to start a new day!If it’s Sunday—I KNOW
there is more she will say. Like, Let’s ALL go to church, thank our Lord up above.Oh, No, NO, I
say.Staying in bed’s what I love!

Can’t we SKIP? I’m so tired.Can’t I wait ’til next week?I don’t want to get dressed,plus I’m hungry
and weak.

See, my mom has said things that are PROBABLY true, But of course I just WANTED to run it by
YOU. Tell me WHY we should goand then kneel when we pray? I’ll be healthier if I just GO out
and play!

My mom SAYS you are with us from morning ’til night. Even though we can’t see you,are we
STILL in your sight?

Dear Lord Jim Seals, Dear Lord nfl giants



New Mom, “So cute with a great message!. This book is so lovely! It's message is so perfect
and simple for a child to understand. It's a wonderful reminder for adults, as we all can slip into a
mentality of not being as motivated as we should be to go to church at least every week. The
illustrations are beautiful, colorful, and help the words come alive for children. I definitely
recommend this purchase!”

Kimberly, “Beyond cute book!!!. This book is so cute! What a perfect way to explain to my kids
why its important to go to church every week. I also love that it teaches kids that they can talk to
God whenever they want because He is always around. My niece is making her first communion
this year and this is a perfect way to show/teach her how special that moment will really be for
her.”

Sarah M, “Adorable book!. This book is soooo cute! The illustrations are captivating for even the
youngest readers (or listeners in my kids’ cases). The Author did an amazing job of explaining
why we go to mass in a language the kids can understand. Definitely going to recommend this
book to any of my friends and family with children.”

Julie, “Must have book!. Wonderful book! Beautiful detailed illustrations with hidden surprises
that kids will spend hours trying to discover! Great message to children about church and the
Lord. Will spark children to ask questions and be get more involved in their faith! This book is a
must have!”

Meredith, “Love this beyond words !!!. Wonderful concept for children . Beautiful book inside and
out . A great gift for any occasion for a child ! Encouragement to go to church is what the world
needs . Love everything about this book!!”

Misty B., “Stunning, detailed illustrations.. Darling book with a wonderful message about why
church is important and why faith isn’t a sacrifice but a blessing.”

ACS, “Super book!. This is a great way to explain to children why we go to church each week! It
is lyrical, fun and sweet. The illustrations are delightful!”

JLS, “Great book!. Love it book! Great book to take to church to help keep kids entertained
during mass. The hidden crosses throughout the book is an awesome effect for kids that can't
read well yet.”

The book by Jacqueline B Kohls has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 29 people have provided feedback.
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